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ABSTRACT 

 
Two field experiments were conducted during the two successive winter 

seasons of 2004/2005 and 2005/2006 at Siwa Oasis, Khamisa region, Egypt. The aim 
of the study was to investigate the effect of organic manures and bio-fertilizers on 
onion (Allium cepa L.) cv. Giza 20 grown on sandy soil irrigated with saline water 
(about 7000 ppm). Three sources of organic manure (farmyard, sheep and poultry 
manure) were added to the soil before transplanting at rate of 30, 20 and 10 m3 /fed. 
respectively. Bio-fertilizers (Nitrobeine, Phosphorene and Nitrobeine + Phosphorene) 
were used at rate of 3 kg/fed. for each one by dipping onion seedlings in bacterial 
suspension before transplanting. Growth characters, yield and its components as well 
as chemical content of onion bulb were recorded. As for the effect of organic manures 
on vegetative growth of onion plant expressed as plant height, number of leaves per 
plant and fresh and dry weight per plant, results showed that the best values were 
obtained with application of poultry manure when compared with other organic 
manure applications. Moreover, yield and its components (bulb and neck diameter, 
bulb fresh and dry weight and total yield as well as chemical content of onion bulb 
(T.S.S., Carbohydrate, nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium) gave the same previous 
trend. As regard to the effect of bio-fertilizers, the mixture of Nitrobeine combined with 
Phosphorene gave the highest values of all parameters, except neck diameter, 
followed by adding Nitrobeine as compared with using Phosphorene. As for the effect 
of the interaction between organic manures and bio-fertilizers, results indicated that 
application of poultry manure combined with the mixture of Nitrobeine and 
Phosphorene gave the best vegetative growth, bulbs yield and chemical bulb content.  
Keywords: Onion, Allium cepa, farmyard manure, FYM, poultry manure and sheep 

manure, bio-fertilizers, Nitrobeine, Phosphorene, growth, yield and 
chemical content. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 
Onion (Allium cepa L.) is one of the most export vegetable crops. In 

addition, it is one of the crops that could be cultivated in the reclaimed lands. 
Fleshy leaves are food organs and bulb is eaten fresh or cooked with 
vegetables for its flavor. Onions have wider use in manufacture of soaps, 
ketchups and onion flakes (dehydrated) for food seasoning. Further more, it 
is used for its beneficial   medical effects. 

Organic agriculture could conserve environment and avoid 
contamination of the farm produced from the use of chemical fertilizers and 
pesticides which reflected on unsafe for human consumption. Organic 
sources of plant nutrients are considered as an important factor for onion 
production (Funda et al., 2011). The organic manures contain nutrients in 
small quantities as compared to the chemical fertilizers, also it contain growth 
promoting substances like enzymes and hormones, besides improvement of 
soil fertility and productivity (Bhuma, 2001). Organic materials such as poultry 
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manure, green manures and farmyard manure (FYM) can substitute for 
inorganic fertilizers to maintain productivity and environmental quality 
(Choudhary et al., 2002).  

Varu et al. (1997) reported that the highest bulb yield as well as bulb 
diameter, weight and volume obtained with application of FYM + NPK 
treatment. Chandramohan (2002) added that farmyard manure improves the 
physical properties of soil such as aggregation, aeration, permeability and 
water holding capacity. Sharma et al. (2003) reported that application of FYM 
increased bulb yield of onion as compared with mineral fertilization alone. 

Somners and Sutton (1980) showed that the total N and P contents 
of poultry manures and litters are among the highest of all animal manures. 
Castellanos and Pratt (1981) reported that 60 per cent of the organic N in 
poultry manure was available due to its rapid mineralization and it was 
recognized as a valuable source of plant nutrients for crops. Pimpini et al. 
(1992) studied the effect of poultry manure and mineral fertilizer combinations 
(140 kg N + 140 kg P2O5 + 100 kg K2O/ha and 210 kg N + 210 kg P2O5 + 150 
kg K2O/ha) as compared with a non-fertilized (control). All the fertilizer 
treatments increased plant height and size of onion bulbs. This was 
confirmed later by Abbey (2000) who reported that application of 3 t per ha 
poultry manure plus 100 kg NPK, gave the highest onion bulb yield.   

Sheep manure is one of the most important sources of organic 
fertilization in desert area. Abd-Elrazzag (2002) studied the effect of chicken 
manure, sheep manure and inorganic fertilizer on yield and nutrients uptake 
by onion plants. Data showed that the plant growth and yield increased 
significantly with sheep manure and inorganic fertilizer. Also, with increasing 
the rate of the sheep and chicken manure, N content of onion increased 
significantly, while P and K contents had low level. 

As for biofertilizers, Thilakavathy and Ramaswamy (1998) recorded the 
highest bulb yield was obtained with application of 45 kg N + 45 kg P + 30 kg 
K per ha plus Azospirillum and phosphobacteria when compared with control. 
Mengistu and Singh (1999) recorded the highest bulb horizontal and vertical 
diameters by using Azospirillum brasilense + VAM + 50 kg N. The treatment 
VAM + Azospirillum brasilense + 25 kg P produced the highest number of 
bulbs, shoot dry weightm while leaf number were highest using Azospirillum 
brasilense + 50 kg N + 25 kg P. Muthuramalingam et al. (2001) reported that 
interaction effect revealed that application of 60:60:30 kg NPK per ha, FYM, 
Azospirillum and phosphobacterium along with the closest spacing recorded 
the largest bulb and highest shape index. Alkaff et al. (2002) found that the 
highest rate of increase in bulb weight was observed with the mineral 
fertilizer, followed by the biofertilizer and FYM. The highest rate of total yield 
increase was recorded with FYM followed by the mineral fertilizer and 
biofertilizer. Sule et al. (2002) studied the impact of biofertilizers 
(Azospirillum, Azotobacter, Rhizobium and phosphate solubilizing bacteria) 
on the productivity of onion. Their results showed that the average 
productivity of biofertilizer users and non users was 20.05 and 18.13 t per 
ha., respectively. Balemi (2003) reported that inoculation of efficient 
Azotobacter could save up to 50 percent of N fertilizers without significant 
effect on plant growth and yield. Similarly, Devi et al. (2003) reported that 
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higher yields of crop and net returns were obtained with the application of 75 
kg N + 45 kg P per ha + Azospirillum + phosphatika. Jayathilake et al. (2003) 
stated that application of biofertilizers, organic manures and chemical 
fertilizers increased bulb yield by 22 percent over their control. Yadav and 
Vijayakumari (2003) reported that application of Azotobacter either alone or in 
combination with nitrogen significantly increased onion yield over the 
uninoculated control. The maximum increase in plant height was obtained 
with Azotobacter in combination with 75 and 100 kg N per ha, respectively. 
Aswani et al. (2005) studied that effect of 4 levels of N (25, 50, 75 and 100 
kg/ha) and 2 sources of biofertilizers i.e., Azotobacter and Azospirillum as 
seedling dipping, seed and soil treatments. They founed that application of 
100 kg N combined with Azotobacter as seedling dipping gave the highest 
bulb yield and fresh weight of the bulb. The maximum bulb yield was obtained 
by Yadav et al. (2005)  with Azospirillum biofertilizer application. Utilization of 
biofertilizers is very successful in minimizing chemical fertilizers in different 
vegetable crops (Shaheen et al 2007). Finally, Tawfik (2008) stated that 
microbein, nitrobein and rhizobacterin are commercial bio-fertilizers which 
gave the same effect of full dose of mineral nitrogen application. 

The major objective of the present study was to investigate the effect of 
some sources of organic fertilizers, some commercial bio-fertilizers and their 
combinations on the growth, yield and chemical content of onion bulbs under 
Siwa Oasis conditions.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The field experiments were conducted during the two successive 

winter season of 2004/2005 and 2005/2006 at Siwa Oasis South West 
Matroh Governorate, Egypt (26.0°N, 29.0°E and 0-22 m under mean sea 
level). Siwa Oasis  is one of Egypt's isolated settlements located between the 
Qattara depression and the Egyptian Sand Sea in the Libyan Desert, nearly 
50 km east of the Libyan border, and 300 km west of Marsa Matroh. The aim 
of the study was to investigate the effect of organic manure and bio-fertilizers 
on onion (Allium cepa L.) cv. Giza 20 grown on sandy soil (Table, A) 
containing no organic matter (Table, B) irrigated by drip irrigation system with 
saline water (Table, C). 

Onion seedlings were transplanted during the first week of December 
of both growing seasons. Seedlings (60 days old) were transplanted on one 
row of one meter wide at 10 cm apart. The experimental unit was 1/400/fed. 
(10.5 m long and one meter wide). Split plot design in three replicates was 
used. The treatments were source of organic manures i.e., farmyard, sheep 
and poultry which were added during soil preparation at rate of 30, 20 and 10 
m3 /fed., respectively and arranged in the main plots,  Their chemical analysis 
are shown in Table (D). while biofertilizers (nitrobeine, phosphorene and 
mixture of nitrobeine plus phosphorene (1:1) and control treatment (un-
inoculated)  were distributed randomly in the sub-plots. Nitrobeine is 
responsible for fixation of atmospheric nitrogen, while phosphorene is 
phosphate dissolving bacteria (PDB). Onion seedlings were dipped at 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Qattara_Depression
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Egyptian_Sand_Sea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Libyan_Desert
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kilometre
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Libya
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transplanting time for 5 minutes in suspension of the investigated 
biofertilizers. Biofertilizers were added at rate of 3 kg/fed. according to the 
recommendation of Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt. The recommended dose of 
N.P.K. fertilizer (250 kg ammonium, sulphate(20.5%N), 250 kg calcium 
superphosphate (15.5% P2O5) and 200 kg potassium sulphate (48% K2O) per 
feddan, for all treatments). Calcium super phosphate was added during soil 
preparation, while ammonium sulphate  and potassium sulphate  were 
divided into two equal parts applied after 4 and 8 weeks from transplanting. 

After 14 weeks from transplanting 5 plants were taken randomly from 
each plot to measure growth parameters, i.e. plant height, number of leaves/ 
plant, fresh and dry weight/plant. Also, total yield and its components (bulb 
and neck diameter and bulb fresh and dry weight were determined after 160 
days from transplanting. Drying of 50% leaves is the indication of maturity. 
The bulbs were harvested manually after 10 – 15 days from stopping 
irrigation.  
 
Table (A): Mechanical properties of the experimental soil at Khamisa 

Research Station. 

Depth 
(cm) 

Particle size distribution (%) 
Texture 

class 
Coarse 
sand 

Fine sand Silt Clay 

0-30 46.8 28.2 15.4 9.6 
Sandy soil 

30-60 50.0 25.9 18.0 6.1 

 
Table (B): Chemical properties of the experimental soil at Khamisa 

Research Station.  

Depth 
(cm) 

pH 
EC 

(dS/m) 
O.M 
% 

Saturation soluble extract 
Soluble anions (meq / L) Soluble cations (meq / L) 

CO3
- - HCO-

3 SO4
- - Cl- Ca++ Mg++ Na+ K+ 

0-30 7.4 2.3 - - 4.3 1.4 3.7 4.4 1.3 2.9 0.3 
30-60 7.8 3.7 - - 4.9 1.5 2.4 4.8 1.8 2.3 0.4 

 
Table (C): Chemical analysis of the irrigation water at Khamisa 

Research Station. 

pH EC (dS/m) 
Soluble anions (meq/l) Soluble cations (meq/l) 

CO--
3 HCO-

3 SO-- 4 Cl- Ca++ Mg++ Na+ K+ 

7.8 11.18 - 8,05 41.61 89.29 42.40 12.52 82.01 2.04 

 
Table (D): The chemical analysis of the used organic manures 

Chemical content 
farmyard manure sheep manure poultry manure 

% Kg/30m3 % Kg/20m3 % Kg/10m3 

Moisture 
Organic matter 
Total nitrogen 
Phosphorus as P2O5 
Potassium as K2O 

60.18 
48.45 
0.54 
0.45 
0.59 

- 
4035 
45.14 
34.27 
49.32 

50.32 
60.75 
0.80 
0.70 
0.70 

- 
3316 
43.68 
38.22 
38.22 

25.33 
70.11 
1.50 
1.00 
1.42 

- 
2615 
55.95 
37.30 
52.97 

Weight of m3 (kg)                     700                            550                           500   

 
Also, chemical composition: minerals content of N, P and K % (oven 

dried bulb) were estimated using wet ashing method according to Johnson 
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and Ulrich (1959). The total nitrogen was determined according to the method 
of Huphries (1965) by a modified micro-Kjildahle apparatus. But, Phosphorus 
was determined calorimetrically according to the method of Frie, et al. (1964). 
While, Potassium was measured using Flame photometer as described by 
Brown and Lilliland (1964). Total soluble solids (TSS %) were determined by 
using Carl Zies refractometer, according to A.O.A.C. (1994). Carbohydrate 
content were determined according to the method of Dubois et al. (1956). 
Mechanical and chemical analysis of the experimental soil are shown in 
Tables (A and B). which were carried out according to Black and Editor 
(1965) and Jackson (1967). Analysis of irrigation water of Khamisa location is 
shown in Table (C) according to Richards (1954).  
Statistical analysis: 

All the obtained data were statistically analyzed of variance according 
to Snedecor and Cochran (1967). The treatment means were compared 
using the L. S. D. test as described by Gomez and Gomez (1984).   

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

1 - Vegetative Growth  characters:  
1-1- Effect of organic manures: 

Results in Table (1,a) showed the effects of different sources of 
organic manures on growth characteristics of onion plants under study 
namely, plant height, number of leaves per plant, fresh and dry weight per 
plant. The highest values were obtained from application of poultry manure 
treatment at rate of 10 m3/fed. followed by farmyard manure(30 m3/fed.)  and 
later sheep manure (20 m3/fed.). The same trend of results observed in the 
two growth seasons. These results go along with nitrogen and potassium 
content of the applied manures as indicated in Table (D). Obtained results 
are in agreement with those obtained by Somners and Sutton (1980) who 
reported that the total N and P contents of poultry manures and litters are 
among the highest of all animal manures. Castellanos and Pratt (1981) added 
that 60 percent of the organic N in poultry manure was available, due to its 
rapid mineralization and poultry manure was recognized as a valuable source 
of plant nutrients for crops. Another interpretation, the increase of plant 
growth obtained with poultry manure application may be due to increasing 
availability of soluble phosphorus in soil solution (Wamcke and Siregar, 
1992). Also, poultry manure contains growth promoting substances like 
enzymes and hormones, besides plant nutrients which improve soil fertility 
and plant productivity (Bhuma, 2001) 
1-2- Effect of bio-fertilizers:  

Data in Table (1,a) showed that mixture of nitrobeine plus 
phosphoreine treatment, followed by  phasphorene significantly increased 
plant height, number of leaves per plant, fresh and dry weight per plant, in 
both growing seasons. The results agree with those recorded by El-Sheekh 
(1997), El-Shaikh (2005) and Shaheen et al (2007) on onion. The increment 
in vegetative growth characters may be due to the release of fixed 
atmospheric nitrogen and increasing availability of phosphorus in the root 
zone (Abdalla, 2002). Tawfik (2008) added that microbeine, nitrobeine and 
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rhizobacterin are commercial bio-fertilizers which gave the same effect of full 
dose of mineral nitrogen application. 
1-3- Effect of the interaction: 

Data in Table (1,b) revealed that all characters of plant growth during 
both investigated growth seasons was increased with using the combinations 
of organic manures and  bio-fertilizers. The highest values of all growth 
characters were obtained with application of mixtures of nitrobeine and 
phasphorene combined with poultry manure treatment. These results are in 
harmony with those reported by Abd-Elrazzag (2002) who reported that 
growth of plants increased significantly with addition of sheep manure and 
inorganic fertilizer. The results may be due to the role of bio-fertilizers i. e. 
nitrobeine which fix atmospheric nitrogen and increase the available nitrogen 
to plant and the role of phosphorene on hydrolyzing the insoluble phosphate 
into soluble one (Subbo-Rao, 1988). Organic fertilizers contain nutrients, 
organic acids which occur in decomposition which, in turn, increase the 
benefits of nutrients (Anonymous, 2010).  
 

Table (1,a): Effect of organic manures and bio-fertilizers on onion 
vegetative growth, in 2004 / 2005 and 2005 / 2006 
growing seasons. 

Treatments 
Plant height (cm) No. of leaves Fresh weight/plant (g) Dry weight/plant (g) 

1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 

Sheep manure 45.62 44.17 5.59 5.21 89.74 87.45 16.37 17.72 

FYM manure 49.48 47.90 6.96 7.10 97.56 93.78 18.76 17.51 

Poultry manure 55.96 54.29 7.65 7.87 114.41 113.54 19.88 21.28 

LSD (5%) 1.57 1.36 0.44 0.27 2.03 2.05 0.72 0.43 

Without 33.09 31.77 3.17 3.27 66.09 63.25 12.98 13.28 

Nitrobeine 36.93 35.83 5.16 5.19 74.21 74.04 12.93 14.04 

Phosphoren 38.52 37.27 5.68 5.66 78.56 77.15 14.05 14.39 

Nit+ Phos. 42.52 41.49 6.18 6.08 82.86 80.34 15.04 14.81 

LSD (5%) 2.08 2.23 0.25 0.50 3.19 3.04 0.87 0.60 

Nit. = Nitrobeine                  Phos. = Phosphorene  
 

Table (1,b): Effect of the interaction between organic manures and bio-
fertilizers on onion vegetative growth, in 2004 / 2005 and 
2005 / 2006 growing seasons 

Organic 
manure 

Inocu- 
lation 

Plant height 
(cm) 

No. of 
leaves 

Fresh weight/plant 
(g) 

Dry weight/plant 
(g) 

1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 

Sheep 
manure  

Without 41.42 39.58 3.61 3.94 79.02 76.35 14.86 16.03 

Nit. 45.45 43.93 5.33 4.89 90.13 88.22 15.82 18.73 

Phos. 45.28 44.41 6.16 5.56 94.60 92.17 16.94 17.97 

Nit+Phos. 50.34 48.77 7.25 6.46 95.23 93.08 17.87 18.15 

Farmyard 

manure 
(FYM) 

Without 43.74 42.44 4.30 4.79 89.81 84.40 17.96 17.72 

Nit. 51.51 49.97 7.02 7.33 95.84 93.29 18.21 16.79 

Phos. 49.87 48.00 8.11 7.99 97.08 95.12 18.44 17.12 

Nit+ Phos. 52.83 51.19 8.40 8.31 107.50 102.30 20.43 18.41 

Poultry 
manure 
 

Without 47.21 45.07 4.78 4.35 95.53 92.23 19.11 19.37 

Nit. 50.74 49.43 8.30 8.53 110.86 114.65 17.70 20.64 

Phos. 58.94 56.66 8.45 9.08 122.55 121.32 20.83 22.46 

Nit+ Phos. 66.93 65.98 9.08 9.53 128.71 125.97 21.88 22.67 

LSD (5%) 3.61 3.86 0.44 0.87 5.52 5.27 1.50 1.04 

Nit. = Nitrobeine                  Phos. = Phosphorene  
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2 - Yield and its components:  
2-1- Effect of organic manures:  

The data obtained concerning yield and its components (bulb 
diameter, bulb fresh and dry weight /plant and total yield ton/fed.) are 
presented in Table (2, a). The best values were obtained with application of 
poultry manure treatment followed by farmyard manure. The same trend of 
the results was observed in the two growth seasons. These results go along 
with nitrogen and potassium content of the applied manures as indicated in 
Table (D). Obtained results are in agreement with those obtained by Abbey 
(2000) who reported that application of 3 t per ha poultry manure plus 100 kg 
NPK, gave the highest bulb yield of onion. On the other hand, Abd-Elrazzag 
(2002) studied the effect of chicken manure, sheep manure and inorganic 
fertilizer on yield and nutrients uptake by onion. He found that the yield 
increased significantly with sheep manure and inorganic fertilizer. The 
superiority of poultry manure in yield enhancement can be interpreted in the 
light of  Somners and Sutton (1980) findings who reported that the total N and 
P contents of poultry manures and litters are among the highest of all animal 
manures. Castellanos and Pratt (1981)  reported that poultry manure 
surpassed other manures which may be due to its rapid mineralization and it 
was recognized as a valuable source of plant nutrients for crops. Wamcke 
and Siregar (1992) added that the increase in yield due to increasing 
availability of phosphorus in the soil solution.  
2-2- Effect of bio-fertilizers:  

Data in Table (2, a) showed that yield and its components 
parameters were significantly favored by using bio-fertilizers. Results of both 
seasons cleared that using mixtures of nitrobeine and phasphorene gave the 
highest yield and its components followed by using nitrobeine but the highest 
values of neck diameter (not desired character) was recorded with not 
inoculated treatment. The results agree with those reported by Rizk and 
Shafeek (2000), Ali, et al. (2001) and Amer, et al. (2003). Tawfik (2008) 
stated that microbein, nitrobein and rhizobacterin are commercial bio-
fertilizers which gave the same effect of full dose of mineral nitrogen 
application. This result may be due to the role of bio-fertilizers i. e. nitrobeine 
on fixation of nitrogen from atmosphere which, in turn, increase the 
availability of nitrogen to plant and the role of phasphorene on hydrolyzing the 
insoluble phosphate into soluble from.  
2-3- Effect of the interaction:   

Results cleared that the yield and its components, were significantly 
increased by using combination of organic manures and bio-fertilizers as 
shown in Table (2,b). The highest values of total yield and its components 
were recorded with using poultry manure in combination with mixture of 
nitrobeine and phosphorene. These results were true in both growing 
seasons. The results are in agreement with those obtained by 
Muthuramalingam et al. (2001). They reported that application of 60:60:30 kg 
NPK per ha and FYM combined with Azospirillum and phosphobacterium 
recorded the largest onion bulb. Alkaff et al. (2002) obtained the highest 
increase in bulb weight with the mineral fertilizer, followed by the biofertilizer 
and FYM. The highest rate of increase in total yield/fed was recorded with 
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FYM, followed by the mineral fertilizer and biofertilizer. Jayathilake et al. 
(2003) on onion showed that application of biofertilizers, organic manures 
and chemical fertilizers increased bulb yield by 22 percent over their control. 
Yadav and Vijayakumari (2003) reported that application of Azotobacter 
either alone or in combination with mineral nitrogen significantly increased 
onion yield over the uninoculated control by 20-31 and 32-56%, respectively. 
Later, Yadav et al. (2005) added that the maximum bulb yield was found with 
addition 75 percent of the recommended P2O5 combined with Azospirillum 
biofertilizer application. Aswani et al. (2005) noticed that application 100 kg N 
in combination with Azotobacter as seedling dipping gave the highest bulb 
yield and fresh weight of bulb, followed by 75 kg N in combination with 
Azotobacter as seedling dipping.  
 
Table (2, a): Effect of organic manures and bio-fertilizers on onion yield 

and its components in 2004 / 2005 and 2005 / 2006 growing 
seasons. 

Treatments 
Bulb diameter 

(cm) 
Neck diameter 

(cm) 

Bulb 
weight/plant 

(g) 

Dry 
weight/plant 

(g) 

Total yield 
(ton/fed) 

1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 

Sheep manure 6.02 5.39 1.62 1.69 71.03 63.82 9.96 9.04 5.39 5.40 

FYM manure 6.53 5.84 1.47 1.56 80.09 72.11 9.19 9.26 7.01 7.08 

Poultry manure 7.39 6.62 1.33 1.41 94.89 88.69 10.06 10.21 8.96 8.80 

LSD (5%) 0.21 0.17 0.04 0.07 5.23 3.83 0.36 0.34 0.65 0.54 

Without 4.37 3.88 1.24 1.25 47.59 41.69 6.11 6.47 3.04 2.96 

Nitrobeine 4.87 4.37 1.10 1.17 60.51 56.30 7.18 6.66 4.79 4.40 

Phosphoren 5.08 4.55 1.07 1.16 67.19 62.47 7.97 7.66 5.68 5.70 

Nit+ Phos. 5.61 5.06 1.00 1.08 70.72 64.16 7.95 7.73 7.86 8.22 

LSD (5%) 0.27 0.27 0.04 0.03 4.99 5.78 0.56 0.60 0.70 0.66 

Nit. = Nitrobeine                  Phos. = Phosphorene  

 
Table (2,b): Effect of the interaction between organic manures and bio-

fertilizers on onion yield and its components in 2004 / 2005 
and 2005 / 2006 growing seasons. 

Organic 
manure 

Inocu- 
lation 

Bulb 
diameter 

(cm) 

Neck 
diameter 

(cm) 

Bulb 
weight/plant   

(g) 

Dry 
weight/plant 

(g) 

Total yield 
(ton/fed) 

1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 

Sheep 
manure  

Without 5.47 4.83 1.72 1.73 55.08 48.31 8.11 8.70 3.67 3.52 

Nit. 6.00 5.36 1.71 1.71 61.44 56.67 9.13 7.99 3.54 3.42 

Phos. 5.98 5.42 1.61 1.69 78.84 70.07 11.04 9.29 4.73 4.41 

Nit+Phos. 6.64 5.95 1.43 1.63 88.76 80.24 11.54 10.19 9.62 10.25 

Farmyard 
manure 
(FYM) 

Without 5.77 5.18 1.77 1.74 64.66 54.22 6.95 7.56 4.07 3.98 

Nit. 6.80 6.10 1.39 1.57 76.52 68.57 9.18 9.31 6.20 4.83 

Phos. 6.58 5.86 1.42 1.56 93.37 90.04 11.20 11.21 7.37 8.08 

Nit+Phos. 6.97 6.25 1.29 1.38 85.82 75.61 9.44 8.98 10.38 11.43 

Poultry 
manure 
 

Without 6.23 5.50 1.48 1.54 70.63 64.22 9.36 9.61 4.40 4.35 

Nit. 6.70 6.03 1.29 1.42 104.09 99.97 10.41 9.33 9.41 9.33 

Phos. 7.78 6.91 1.27 1.38 96.55 89.77 9.65 10.14 10.61 10.30 

Nit+Phos. 8.84 8.05 1.27 1.30 108.30 100.80 10.83 11.74 11.43 11.21 

LSD (5%) 0.48 0.47 0.08 0.06 8.64 10.02 0.96 1.04 1.21 1.15 

Nit. = Nitrobeine                  Phos. = Phosphorene  
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3 - Chemical content:  
3-1- Effect of organic manures: 

Data in Table (3,a) indicated that poultry manure application showed 
the highest values of  carbohydrate, T.S.S., N, P and K content of onion bulb, 
followed by farmyard manure. The same trend of results was observed in the 
two growth seasons. These results go along with nitrogen and potassium 
content of the applied manures as indicated in Table (D). The results are in 
agreement with those obtained by Castellanos and Pratt (1981) who stated 
that 60 percent of the organic N in poultry manure was available due to its 
rapid mineralization. They added that poultry manure was recognized as a 
valuable source of plant nutrients for crops. Abd-Elrazzag (2002) found that 
increasing rate of sheep and chicken manure, significantly increased nitrogen 
content of onion bulb, while P and K contents had low level. Abou- Hussein, 
et al. (2003) on potato found that application of chicken manure increased 
total carbohydrates and reduced the content of TSS. 
 
Table (3, a): Effect of organic manures and bio-fertilizers on onion 

chemical content in 2004 / 2005 and 2005 / 2006 growing 
seasons. 

Treatments 
Carbohydrate % T.S.S. % N % P % K % 

1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 

Sheep manure 12.48 11.77 10.32 10.72 1.38 1.24 0.34 0.36 1.44 1.41 

FYM manure 12.33 12.94 11.25 11.63 1.66 1.71 0.38 0.38 1.54 1.50 

Poultry manure 14.99 13.86 13.06 13.18 2.13 2.14 0.50 0.46 1.70 1.74 

LSD (5%) 0.30 0.42 0.77 0.33 0.08 0.13 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.09 

Without 9.35 9.14 7.38 7.71 0.94 0.96 0.16 0.16 0.74 0.75 

Nitrobeine 9.89 9.08 8.44 8.70 1.39 1.37 0.27 0.28 1.13 1.11 

Phosphoren 10.13 9.90 8.94 9.05 1.20 1.17 0.34 0.34 1.36 1.31 

Nit+ Phos. 10.43 10.45 9.87 10.07 1.64 1.58 0.45 0.42 1.46 1.48 

LSD (5%) 0.42 0.45 0.64 0.54 0.09 0.14 0.02 0.06 0.06 0.10 

Nit. = Nitrobeine                  Phos. = Phosphorene 

 
Table (3, b): Effect of the interaction between organic manures and bio-

fertilizers on onion chemical content in 2004 / 2005 and 
2005 / 2006 growing seasons. 

Organic 
manure 

Inocu- 
lation 

Carbohydrate % T.S.S. % N % P % K % 

1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 1st 2nd 

Sheep 
manure 
 

Without 11.29 10.47 8.56 9.61 1.11 1.05 0.20 0.22 0.93 0.95 

Nit. 13.19 12.10 10.36 10.66 1.32 1.20 0.28 0.29 1.33 1.22 

Phos. 12.66 11.93 10.99 10.78 1.22 1.12 0.34 0.33 1.58 1.55 

Nit+Ph 12.78 12.59 11.34 11.84 1.87 1.58 0.55 0.58 1.95 1.94 

Farmyard 
manure 
(FYM) 

Without 12.48 12.65 10.62 10.30 1.12 1.21 0.21 0.22 1.00 1.09 

Nit. 11.83 11.75 11.14 12.13 1.83 1.78 0.30 0.29 1.35 1.27 

Phos. 12.06 12.99 11.24 11.65 1.55 1.60 0.43 0.46 1.91 1.71 

Nit+Ph 12.97 14.38 12.02 12.43 2.15 2.27 0.57 0.56 1.89 1.93 

Poultry 
manure 
 

Without 13.64 13.45 10.35 10.94 1.53 1.60 0.22 0.19 1.02 0.96 

Nit. 14.53 12.46 12.25 12.00 2.40 2.51 0.51 0.53 1.83 1.96 

Phos. 15.82 14.67 13.51 13.75 2.04 1.97 0.59 0.58 1.94 1.98 

Nit+Ph 15.97 14.84 16.14 16.02 2.53 2.49 0.67 0.55 2.00 2.04 

LSD (5%) 0.73 0.78 1.11 0.94 0.16 0.25 0.04 0.10 0.10 0.17 

Nit. = Nitrobeine                  Phos. = Phosphorene 
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3-2- Effect of bio-fertilizers:  
Mixture of nitrobeine and phasphorene treatment gave the best 

chemical content of onion bulb, followed by using phosphorene, except 
nitrogen content which was higher with nitrobene than phosphorene 
treatment in both growing seasons as shown in Table (3,a). Other 
investigators recorded a similar trend (El-Sheekh, 1997; El-Shaikh, 2005 and 
Shaheen et al. 2007 on onion). Tawfik (2008) stated that microbein, nitrobein 
and rhizobacterin are commercial bio-fertilizers which gave the same effect of 
full dose of mineral nitrogen application. The increment of chemical content of 
onion bulbs may be due to the release of fixed atmospheric nitrogen and 
increasing availability of phosphorus in the root zone (Abdalla, 2002).  
3-3- Effect of the interaction: 

Data presented in Table (3,b) showed that the highest values of 
carbohydrate, T.S.S. and N, P and K concentrations in onion bulb were 
obtained with application of poultry manure combined with mixture of 
nitrobeine and phasphorene as compared with other treatments. The results 
were true in both growing seasons. The obtained results are in agreement 
with those obtained by Amer et al. (2003), Yadav and Vijayakumari (2003) 
and (Anonymous, 2010).  
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 تحسين إنتاجية البصل تحت ظروف واحة سيوة
 رشاد حسن غدية

 قسم اإلنتاج النباتي مركز بحوث الصحراء
 

جلهحريةة لرةر البربيةة  ة   بأجريت تجربة حقلية في التربةة الرلليةة بحاحةة ةةيحن بل خقةة  ليةةة 
 حةةحالي لححةةة ظةة ا الةةرل بةة لت قيخ بلةة   ب رجةةة ل كةة عح ،4002  - 4002  ،4002 -4002لةةع مةة لي الشةةت   
 التف م  بيع ث ث لرة  ر لةع التةةلي  الب ةحل  راةة تأثيرحك ع اله ف لع البحث  جز  في اللليحع. 7000

. اةةتبل  ثة ث لرة  ر لةع اةةةل ن 40 ب ت ت البرة  رة ف جيةزن  يحأربع لب ل ت لع التلقيح البكتيرل مل
لتةةر لكبةةف للفةة اع ملةةي  00، 40، 00  بلبةة  الةة حاجع ةةةل    ، الغةة ا ةةةل   ،ةةةل   اللزرمةةة  الب ةةحية  ةةي 

ح ةي بة حع  لةع التلقةيح البكتيةرل بة ل تل ةأرببة. كلة  اةةتبللت اةرض للزرامةة  إم ا  أث    أ يفتالتحالي 
لةع كيلةحجراا للفة اع 0 ع ال يترحبيع ح الفحةفحريع بلب  تلقيح ، التلقيح ب ل يترحبيع ، ب لفحةفحريع ، بل لحخ ل

لبلةة  فةةي  غلةةا الشةةت ت ابةة  الزرامةةة للةة ن  لةةةة  اةة    تةةارن الزرامةةة حيةةث حةةةف تحرةةية حزا كةة  تلقةةيح
الحزع الخ زج حالج ف لل بة ت  حكةكل   –م   اةحرا   –ارتف ع ال ب ت رف ت ال لح ) حا  تا  راةة .الللقح ت
ح  الكلةي للفة اع  الةحزع الخة زج حالجة ف للبرةلة حاللحرة –)اخةر البرةلة حالب ة   حلكح  ته اللحرح  تق ير

ال تةةرحجيع  ح الكا بةةةاللةةحا  الرةةلبة – الكربح يةة رات الكليةةةاللحتةةحل الكيلةة حل للبرةةلة ) تقةة ير إلةةي ب إل ةة فة
  في اةبر   حالفحةفحر حالبحت ةيحا
 -تي:آلحصل عليها اتوأوضحت النتائج الم

ت الكيلي  يةة لببرة   ب للق ر ةة أ ت اللب للة بةةل   الة حاجع إلةي تفةح   لةح ال ب تة ت حاللحرةح  حاللكح ة  -0
 ب ةةل ن الب حية اة رى

أ ت اللب للة ب لللقح ت الحيحية إلي تفح   لح ال ب ت ت حاللحرح  حاللكح  ت الكيلي  ية لببرة   ب للق ر ةة  -4
 ال يترحبيع ح الفحةفحريع   ليخاللب ل ت البكتيرية  ي  أف  حك ع  .ب للب للة ب حع تلقيح

 التلقةيح البكتيةرل ل لةحخح لتةر لكبةف للفة اع 00بةةل   الة حاجع بلبة    أع اللب للةة التف م   ج ت  تأظهر -0
 .ال راةة تحت القيا لجليع الرف ت ملي حأف  أإلي الحرح  ملي  أ ت الفحةفحريعلع ال يترحبيع ح

 
 قام بتحكيم البحث
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